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SUMMER

SCHOOL
The Second
Summer Term
Begins
July 15, 1929

T he First
Summer Term
Begins
June 3, 1929
As a City Set U pon a H ill , W estern St rives t o Give "Li g ht, M ore Ligh t."

PURPOSE AND SCOPE
I

Tbe summer school progrnm of t he W estern
Ken tu cky State T eachers College has bee n
planned to m eet the needs of two gener a l groups.
Per sons en gaged in educational work during the
r egular school year and wbo wish additional tr aining in the ir special fields and stude nts who des ire to begin or continue wo;k toward a certificate or d egree. The wide range of cour ses offered
in a ll depar t ments provides ample opport unity for
both special and regular students.
City superintende nts, county superintendents,
high school and grade principals, high school
teacher s of all subjects, grade teachers, teachers
and supervisors of music and other s pecial subjects, teachers of agriculture and home economics,
teachers of physical education and other person,;
preparing [or work in these fields, will fiud
cour ses adapted to their special inter ests.
OPPORT UNITIES OFFERED BY DIFFERENT
D E PARTME N T S
Education.

During the summer school of 1929, the Department or Education will offer courses along a ll
major lines in lhis field.
There will be special courses in Methods and
11aterials for Kindergarten and Primary teachers.
Equally interesting aud valuable work in class-

room and extra-curricula r activities (or eleme ntary
and high schools will also be offered.
'rhe growing demand for tra ined principals,
county superintendents, city superintendents, and
school s upervisors h as b een r ecognized and
courses prov ided. Courses in Psychology, pu re
and applied, a r e offer ed to meet the n eeds of tbe
various fi elds .
Several academic depa rtmen ts, feeling the need
of technique and method in s pecial subjects, are
offering cour ses within th e depar t ments to aid
teachers in handling those subjects.
Our g reat relay course, built at con siderable expenditure of time and money, and described elsewhere under the title "Current Trends in Education," will be of vital interest to those preparing
for any kind of educational leadership.
The Training School ,~i ll be open [or obsei·vation work during the first summer term. For
those who are finishing requirements for the
Standard certificate or Bachelor's degree, opportunity will be provided for Directed Teaching during the first term only.
Practically all members of the s taff in eclucation will teach in the summer school and offer
much of the regular work. In addition, a number
of the best people available have been secured as
instructors in our summer educational courses.

Wom en, and General Coaching work for men are
given. Other courses offered in t his department
durin g the su mmer sch ool are listed in the complete sch edule, page J.2 of this bulletin.
The r egulation unifor m for Physical Education
classes may be purchased from the College
Heights Book Store after a rrival in Bowling
Green.
I ndustr ial A r ts.

In addition to the regular summer school work
offered by the Industrial Arts department, special
courses dealing with the or ganization, supervision
and presentation of Industrial Arts work in the
various types of schools will be provided. These
special courses will be of interest to supervisors,
administrators and county scholo s uperintend ents.
The work will be offered by a man who is quali-

Music.

There is an increasing demand for adequately
trained teachers and supervisors of Music in
Elementary Schools and High Schools of tho
state. Tbe wide range of summer school courses
offered in Public School Music, Chorus and
Orchestra work, Band, Piano, Violin, Voice, \Voodwiod and Brass Instruments provides unusual opportunities for teachers and supervisors in the
field of Music.
Two new teachers were added to the department of Music at the beginning of the second
semester. i\Iiss Lorene Bullerctick is offering
courses in Public School Music, and Miss Hallie
Varnedoe is giving instruction in Instrumental
:Music.
Physical Educat ion and A thletics.

· Croc us and daffo d ils in t h r ee sho r t w ee ks r eplace t he snow, one of t he deepest ever ·to fall o n
C9llege H e ight s.

Our Physical Education courses fo1· the summer
term have been car efully planned t o m eet the
needs of Kentucky teachers along this line. For
the teacher in the grades, there are such courses
as P lays and Games and Elementary Folk Dancing. For the high school t eacher , courses in Advanced Folk Dancing, Basketball Coaching for

C ircular sea t s wit h shade o f e l m a n d maple
afford deligh t f u l resti n g spots on su mmer days.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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CURRENT TRENDS IN EDUCATION
A relay com·se under the general title of "Curr ent Trends in Education" will be offered during
the first su mmer term by four or five prominent
educators of the country. Each lecturer will discuss for a Iew days the significant trends of edu•
caLion in his own special field. The lecturers
named in the order of their appearance and the
subjects they will discuss are as follows:
Dr. Joseph Roemer, University of Florida, will
discuss "Trends in Secondary Education."
Dr. Franklin Bobbitt, University of Chicago, will
make "Curriculum" the basis of his contribution
to the course.
Dr. Frank Clapp, University of Wisconsin, will
present "Trends in Elementary Education."
Dr. Norman Frost, George Peabody College for
Teachers, will discuss "Trends in Rural Education."
One or two other instructors will probably be
secured for this course.
The course will be under the direction of a regular member of the Education department. He
will arrange for assigner! readings, the keeping
o( suitable notebooks and examinations in conn ection with the topics to be covered by the
special lecturers. The course will be open to
Juniors, Seniors, and qualified Sophomor es. It
will m eet tw ice daily during the entire term and
carry a credit of two or three semester hours.
'reach ers, principals, superintendents and other
educational workers will find t his the most valuable course of its kind the institution has ever
offered.

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1929
Relay Course.

Objects of Fairy-like Beauty-M arvelous Hoar Frost

fled through years of experience as a director and
supervisor of Industrial Ar ts.
Agriculture.

.Courses in this department have been provided
not only for students who are majoring in Agriculture with a view to teaching in FederallyAided High Schools, but also cour ses which should
enable principals, superintendents, and supervisors to direct teachers in a kind of work that
will function in our efforts for a more profitable
agriculture in the state.

schools. A wide range of well-balanced courses
has been provided in t he follownig departments:
Sociology
Chemistry
Geography
Economics
History
Physics
English
Latin
Political Sci.
Mathema tics
and others
French
The teaching staff in the departments named
will be supplemented by t he addition of a number
of strong teachers from other colleges and universities.

A r elay course on Current 'l'rends in Education
will be given during the first summer term by
four or five of the greatest educators of this
co untry. A detailed outline of this course appears
e lsewhere in this bulletin.
Present Problems of America n Life.
During the week beginning June 10, Doctor
Edward Howard Griggs will lecture at the chapel
hour on "Present Problems of American Life."
In the evening of the same week, he will discuss
a number of Shakespeare's greatest clrama.s.
Chape l.
During the summer session, chapel exercises
will be held daily at 9: 15 a. m. No classes will be
scheduled at this hour. It is expected that the

Home Economics.

The department of Home Economics will offer
courses of interest not only to teachers and super•
visors of the subject, but to homemakers as well.
Tbe course in Nutrition is open to both men and
women. It will deal with the subject of Child
Nutrition in general, with special reference to
s upervision and management of the school lunch
and tbe care of under-nourished children. Superintendents and principals will find this course
helpful in connection with the organization and
management of the school lunch room.
Art .md Penmanship.

Courses designed to provide skill in execution
and technique in teaching will be offered in these
departments.
Gen eral Departments.

By referring to the schedule printed elsewhere
in this bulletin, it will be found that strong programs have been arranged in all departments concerned primarily with general subject matter
courses. A very great variety of offerings has
been provided. These departments will present
courses meeting the needs of the following classes
of students: Those who desire to satisfy general
requirements for certificates and degrees, those
who are specializing in the various departments
with a view to teaching one or more subjects in
the high schools of the state and those who feel
the need of work in certain s ubjects for t he purpose of developing a general cultural and
a cademic background.
In addition to the content work, m ost of the departments wHI offer special methods courses dealing with the objectives, contents and methods in
ttte various subjects taught in the Kentucky high

Little Theatre in Library Building
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Dr. Norman Frost, Professor of Rural Education, George Peabody College for Teachers, will
discuss Current Te ndencies in Rural Education
July 26-28, inclusive. Doctor Frost's training experience and extensive study of problems of the
rural school in the South make him one of the
very best men available for work of this kind.
programs will prove sufficiently attractive t hat
all members of the student body will be present.
Community singing, addresses by outstanding
speakers and other features will constitute the
daily chapel program.
Kno w Kentucky.

The "Know Kentucky" courses in English, History, Geography, and Biology which have been so
popular during the last two or three summers
will be offered again in 1929.
Twilight Hour.
For a number of years, one of the most popular
features of the entire summer program has been
the Twilight Hour. During the approaching term,
the Twilight Hour will again r eceive careful consideration. Games, lectures and music both
vocal and instrumental, will ch aracterize the occasion. Much r ecreation will also be intermingled
with inspiring programs. The hour will not only
be one of r elaxation and entertainment, but will
provide h elpful suggestions for your future work.
Chautauqua.
It is not often that recreation, inspiration, and
instruction are combined so effectively as is done
dur ing the week of tho Chautauqua on College
H eights. For each of the past two years the Redpath Bureau has presented fourteen high class
programs, and during the approaching summer
school- from June 26 to July 4- another week of
pleas ure and profit will be offered. ALL STUDENTS ARE ADMITTED TO THESE PROGRAMS
WITHOUT ANY COST BEYOND 'l'HE REGULAR
REGISTRATION FEE.
Excursions.

Opportunity for trips to many attractive points
of historic and geographic interest within the
city limits and within easy access by wallcing.
motoring, or by rail will be offered during the
summer school. 'f•he v isits at intervals to l\Iammoth Cave region, The Lincoln ,Memorial, The
Old Kentucky Home and the Parthenon at Nashville, should be of special inter est to all Kentucky
teachers.

Dr. Jose ph Roemer, Professor of Secondary Edu•
cation and Hig h School Visitor, University of
Florida, will come to us for the week beginning
June 2. Tendencies in Secondary Education will
form the bas is of his lectur es during this period.
As an authority on the problems connected with
Secondary Education in the South, Doctor Roemer
has no superiors. His achievements in this connection are recognized throughout the country.

Dr. Rollin Henry Denniston, Professor o!
Botany, University of ·wisconsin, will offer special
courses in Botany during the first summer term.
Through his scholarship, experience and teaching
power, Doctor Denniston will make a most valuable addition to our summer school faculty.

SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY
Practically all of the members of the regular
teaching staff will offer courses during the summer school. These will be supplemented b y a
number of leading educators of Kentucky and
other states. Most of these wHl be full time instructors for one or two te rms. A few of the
special lectur ers will be with us for a shorter
period. The list which appears below contains
approximately all of the additional instructors for
the summer school:
COL L EGE

J. W. Bra dner, M. A., Supt. of Schools, l\licldlesboro, Ky.; A. L. Thommason, M. A., Supt. of
Schools, Shelbyville, Ky.; V. L. Chris Lian, l\L A.,
Supt. of Schools, Horse Cave, Ky . ; D~ B. Cofer ,
:\f. A., Agricultural and Mechanical College, College Station, Texas; N. D. Bryant, :\1. A., Supt.
Schools, Scottsville, Ky.; J. D. Falls, Pb. D., Supt.
City Schools, Ashland, Ky.; R. T. Wyckorr, Ph. D.,
Professor of German, Berea College, Berea, Ky.;
D. W. Bridges, M. A., Supt. Schools, F t. Thomas,
Ky.; Mr s . Emma Guy Cromwell, Secretary of
State, Frankfor t, Ky.; Powell Moore, M. A., Bethel
College, Russellville, Ky.; ,vauace Smith, Graduate Student and Instructor in Mathematics, Universi ty of K entucky, Lexington, Ky.; G. E.
Everett, M. A., Supt. of Schools, Dania, Florida;
Rollin H enry Denniston, Ph. D., Professor of
Botany, University of Wisconsin; S. R. Robertson,
Ph. D., Pl'ofessor of H istory, Be1·ea College, Berea,
Ky.; Edward Howard Griggs, Ph. D., Lecturer,
Educator, and Author, New York; Joseph Roemer,
Professor o[ Secondary Education, University of
F lorida; Franklin Bobbitt, Ph. D., P r ofessor of
Education, University of Chicago; Frank L. Clapp,
Ph. D., Professor of Elementary Educatio n, University of Wisconsin; Norman Frost, Ph. D., Professor of Rural Education, George Peabody Col·
lege for Teachers. Nashville. Tenn.
H IGH SCHOOL

H. W. Puckett, A. B., Supt. of Schools, Magnolia, Ky.; J. R. Sterrett, A. B., Supt. of Schools.
Lebanon, Ky. ; Fred E . Conn, A. B., Supt. of
Schools, Hodgenville.

" W hen Winter Comes."

Dr. Frank L. Clapp, Professor of Education, Univers ity of Wisconsin, will present Cur rent T end•
encies in Elementary Education during the week
beginning June 17. As a lecturer, teacher and
writer, Doctor Clapp has made valuable contributions in this field of study .
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One of the g r eat musical attra cti ons of the Redpath Ch auta uqua wi l l b e the internati onally k n own
Cat h ed r a l C h oir, f eatur i ng some o f the finest orat o r ,o a nd co n c er t numbers.

D r. J as. R. A ngel l, Presi dent of Y ale Univer sit y, will del i ver the a n nua l a ddre ss t o the
graduat in g cl ass of the i n stitut io n at 10: 00 a.
m ., Thursd ~y , M ay 30t h. T he publ ic i s co r d ially
irwited to at tend. Admission free.

General J ames Ta n d y Ellis has been secu r ed
for an eveni ng' s p r ogram d u r i ng the first Summer Sc h ool. H e was with u s l ast year. All who
heard h i m a r e loo k ing forward t o h is com i n g .
A great a u d ience hea rd hi m l ast y ea r and all
want hi m t o ret urn.

iNEW TEACHERS FOR SECOND
SEMESTER

ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION

T he gr eatly enlarged s tuden t body dur ing tbe
second semester has n ecessitated t he employment of a number of additional teacher s for
tempor ary ser vice in t he instit ution. The na mes
of these instructor s, the institutions from which
they have recently received th eir degrees and the
su bjects which they aro teaching a re as follows :
\V. P . Johnson, M. A., U niversity of Ke ntucky,
High Sch ool Education ; J. M . Nason, P h . D., University of Chicago, Education; W . T . Brackin, M.
A Vanderbilt University, Graduate Student , Univ~'rsity of Chicago, F,nglish ; Isabelle Gr ast y, :\f.
A., Peabody College, English; Merr ill E. Schel l.
M. A., University of Michigan, ~.Iathematics; Mary
Marks, A. B .. ·western K;. Teachers College,
Graduate Student, Chicago University, Geography ;
Leslie Hewes, 'B. S., Uni versity of Oklahoma,
Graduate Student, Geography; Virginia Womble,
A. B., Western Ky. T eacher s College, High Sch ool
H istor y; :\larie R iggins, B. S., Peabody College,
High School H istory; J ohn A . Coffin, JI!(. A., I nd iana University, H istor y; Mildred F innegan, M . A.,
Van der bilt University, F rench ; Elizabeth Wentworth, :\1. A., University of Chicago, La tin ; Lore nc
Bullerdick, Cincinnati Conservatory of :\lusic,
Music; Hallie L. Varnedoe, Ci ncinnati Conservator y of :\1usic, V iolin; Claggett Mullins, A. B.,
Vande rbilt, High Schol :Mathematics ; Nannie D.
Reeder , Tr ain ing School ; T . J. Arant, M.A., Peabody College, I ndustrial A r ts.

THE NEW INDUSTRIAL ARTS
BUILDING
The new Industrial Arts Building was opened
at the beginning of the second semester of the
pr esent year. T his building is one of th e fineilt
of i ts kind in t he South. It is beautiful in construction and thoroughly moder n in arrangemen t
and equi pment. P rovision has been made for work
in Drawing, Woodwork, Farm :vlech anics, and
many other activities common in a modern progr am for the t r ain ing of t eache rs of Industria l
Art s.

R equireme nts for admission to the summe r
school a r e exactly t h e sam e as for the r egular
school year. All st udents ar e classified ei ther as
r egular or special students.
Students seeking a dm ission to the , veste rn
Kentucky T eacher s College for t h e firs t time
shou ld, if possible, send t heir cr edentials t o the
Registr ar before the opening of t he first s u mmer
term. Under n o circumstances s hould t he student
fail to have a tr a nscr ipt of h is high school r ecord
r eady to present on t he day of his first r egistrat ion.
T he schedule printed on page 12 r epresents the
offe rings in the differ e nt departmen ts for the
summer session . Tt will be n oted t hat t hese s ubjects a re included in three gr oups . In the first
1;roup are presented those subjects which will
continue t11roughout the en tire session; in the second group will be found th ose subjects which r un
during the first term, beginning June 3 and ending July 12. Group three incl udes those subj ects
which are to be offer ed dur ing the second term,
begin ning J u ly 15 a nd closing August 23.
A printed schedule lis ting accurately all cour ses
offered, wit h time a nd place of m eeting indicated
will be l..tancled to th e studen t on the clay of r egist r ation. T o avoid possib le diffi cult y, ea ch stucleut s hould use the corrected schedu le instead of
this announcement as a basis for r egistr ation.
Students who can r emain (or the fir st ter m only
should make t heir program s from Gro up 2. Students who attend d ur ing the secon d t erm only
should mak e their pr ogr am from G-roup 3. T hose
who will be here for the entir e session m ay select
a program from all three groups .
It is hoped that studen ts who come for the entire summer school will r egister for both terms a t
one time, thereby eliminating t he tr ou b le and confusion incident to the second registr a tion.
Studen ts in the high school field ar e limi ted to
one unit per t erm, or two u nits for the ent ire session . Students in the college field may not take
more ti.tan six hours per te rm, or t welve for the
session, except in the cases of students whose
previous gr ades iu the inst itution have not fallen
below "B." These s tudents a re allowed a maximum of fourteen hour s for the ses~ion. This excess load can be a llowed in no otlier instances.

BI SH O P EDWI N H O LT HUG H ES

P r omi nen t E du cator and Au thor , R esident
Bish op, ?.Ietllodist E piscopal Church, Chicago
Arca, Chicago, Illinois, who will deli ver the baccalaureate sermon at 7 : 30 o'clock Sunday evening,
May 26 a t the Stadiu m.

D r. Edward H oward Griggs, Lecturer, Educator
and A uthor . For t he week of June 10, Doctor
Griggs has been secured to give a series of le ct ures on Present P roblems of American L ife, a nd
on some of the gr eat dramas of Shakespear e.
Doctor Gr iggs has beeu with us a t differ e nt times
d uring a number of year s, and each r etur n a cids
even greater popula rity and effectiveness to his
r ecord.

l\Ir . D. B. Cofer, Agr icultura l and Mechanica l
College, College Station, 'fexas, was with
us for one su mm er
te rm last year . His
work i n the English departm ent was h ighly
satisfact or y. He will be
with us again for oue
or both t e r ms of tile
summer session .

TEACHERS COLLEGE: Hf.IGHT.S
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will convene on April 17 and will have its concluding programs on April 20, during which time we
want you to know the latchstring is on the outside
at Western Teacher s H eadquar ters. Come and
visit with us.

WE MEET HERE AT BREAKFAST

The Brown Hote l, Fourth Street at Broadway,
where we sha ll gather for breakfast at 7 a. m.,
Friday, April 19.
"The snow had begun in the gloaming and busily all the night,
Had been heaping field and highway with a s ilence deep and white.

DISPLAY OF WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE

WILL SEE YOU IN LOUISVILLE

Booth number 70, the same s pace u sed last year
by our institution, will be the dis play space of
Western Teachers College during this meeting of
tbe K. E. A. The boo th is located in the gymnas ium of the auditorium and will be in charge
of Mr. W. J. Craig, h ead of the personn el de partme nt of the college, and of Mr. W . M. P earce, who
is in charge of our extension departmen t. Mr.
Craig and Mr. Pearce will w elcom e you at any
time and will cheerfully give you any information which may be h elpful. lf you wish to get in
touch with a ny governing board re lative to procuring a position please come and leave your
address at this b ooth as we are urging school
superintendents, trustees , members of the governing boards and others who have authority in making these selections to call at this location to communicate with pros pective e mployees. In short,
just use our boot h as a get-together point. If you
a re a former s tuclent seeking a connection, come
and t ell us whe r e you can be located. If you are
a county superinte ndent in need o f help com e and
t e ll us your needs- we want to serve you both
and take this opportunity to extend you a mos t
co rdial invitation to Booth numbe r 70.

Be Our Guest At Breakfast

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES TO
SUMMER SCHOOL
Reduced rates will be sold on the Round Trip
Identification P lan basis, fare and one-half for tho
round trip, minimum excur sion fare of $1.00 from
all stations in Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi and
T ennessee, exce pt stations on tho N. 0. G. N. R.
R. These tickets will be sold only upon presentation of identification certificates to ticket agents
at time of purchase of tickets.
Tickets will be sold for the first term from :i\iay
30th to June 5th, inclus ive, and for the second
t erm from July 11 to July 17th, inclusive, with
fina l limit August 29th.
If you have not r eceived an identification cerrificate, you should write for one.

It has been our c ustom- and, we believe, a
feature of the annua l session of the K. E. A.- to
hold a banquet for tbe bri nging together of the
faculty, the student s and the alumni of the in•
stitution. ~Ve shall not d eviate from this custom
t his year other than to a rrange the affair for a
morning session, a breakfast at 7 a. m., on Friday,
April 19, instead of tho usual evening meal which
has been set at the Seel bach Hotel in former
years. Arrangements have been made to hold
this breakfast in the beautiful Crystal Ball Room
of the new Brown Hotel, Fourth Street, at Broadway, and a splendid program bas been planned for
your entertainment. A motion picture film, portraying the multitudinous activiti es of College
Heights, will be presented and w e also want to
have the opportunity to say just a w ord about
t he splendid progress of the Kentucky Building
and Student Loan F u nd program. There will not
be any call for subscriptions at this affair-we
simply want to let you know how big it's going
over, we known you'll be glad and rejoice with
us. W e would ext end gr eetings to our former students and want as many of them with us as is
possible. It w ill be a grand get-togeth er meeting
and you s ho uld ma rl\: it down on your calendar
now; we a r e expecting you to come.

T he Seelbach, Fourth Street at Walnut, where
the headquarters of the Western Kent ucky T eachers College will be established.
Headquarters of the W estern Teach er s College
during th e 65tb meeting of the Kentucky Educational Association, will be located at the same
place a s h er etofore, on the mezzanine floor of the
Seelbach Hotel. All former students attending the
K. E. A. or who may b e in Louisville during the
session, are cordially urged to m ake our headquarters their m eeting place, to come in and
see us and to give u s the opportunity to tell them
of the splendid progress of the Kentucky B uilding
program. The Ke ntucky Educa tional Association

In addition to the fact that we are est ablishing an in-novation •in the matter of ho ldi ng our
meeting at the breakfast hour rather than at
an evening meal as in former years, we shall
also make a departure from the usual " Pay as
You Enter" custom in vogue at these affairs
and invite you to accept a free ticket and be
the guest of College Heights on this happy
occasion. This invitation is extended to all
present and former students and it is hoped
that al l will accept. In order to make the
proper arrangements for a ll guests, we must
urge you to make your reservation for a place
at the table by calling at the W estern Teachers
College headquarters on the Mezzanine Floor
of the Seelbach Hotel or at our booth No. 70
in the Columbia Auditorium, prior to noon
Thursday, April 18 and get your ticket. We
also beg you to use the ticket and be with us.
You can't afford t o miss this time.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SUMMER
SESSION BULLETIN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PHYSIOGRAPHY AND
F LO RA
T he Departments of
Botany and Geography
ann ounce a field course
in their s ubjects for the
second · term of the ensuing s umme r session.
T he course will be of
a study.travel nature
w ith stops en route and
hikes from camp sites
in the foot-hills, inten•
sive studies in mountain botany and physi•
cal geography being
conducted by Dr. R. H.
Denniston, Professor o[
Botany a t the Un ivers•
ity of '11/isconsin, and
Mr. George E. Wood.
Old Faithful
6,500 miles over the
plains of th e M iddle
the Eastern Rocky Mountains
including visits to Rocky )lountain, Yellowstone
and Glacier National Parks will be negotiated
by motorbus and cook-truck with complete camp
equipment at an a ll-expense c harge of $275.00.
Senior College standing and good physique are
necessary prerequisites and contingent upon suit·
able notes, satisfactor y reports and scholasti c
rating 5.7 hours credit in laboratory science may
be earned. For circula r , address
ROCKY MOUNTAIN F IELD TRIP,
Readin·g Room of the $200,000 L ibrary Build ing

College Heights Station,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.

KNOW KENTUCKY KANTERS
During the s ummer session several departments
will cooperate in u tilizing Westcrn's inherent
geographical advantages of location to foster
hikes and travelogs to points of biological, geo•
graphical, historical and literary interest. The
r egular classroom courses in these branches will
be especially rich and outside students will be
welcomed for l f1e clay on regular fjeld excursions.
111 tbe past, scores of students have enjoyed the
all•college outings and this summer trips at cost
will be conducted to the Blue Grass, t he Her mit·
age, Kyrock, Old Kentuc ky Home, Mammoth Cave
Park and other points of interest.

FRESHMAN WEEK
Western Teachers College will inaugurat e
the " Freshman W eek" program in t he fall
of 1929.
Students who expect to enter as college
freshmen are urged to be present on the
campus Thursday and Friday before the
opening of the fall semester.
Practically eve ry freshman enrolled at
t he present ti me says he regrets that he did
not have the opportun•ity of com ing in advance of the regular registration date.
T he following are ad vantages accruing to
the student who reg isters on the date noted
above:
1. He w ill be acquainted with the opportunities offered by the instituti o n for training in various fields.
2. He w ill receive personal attention in
making h is program of studies.
3. He will avoid the experience of hav·i ng
classes closed which he desires to take.
4. H e wi ll be assured of having on his
schedule legal requirements for certificate.
5. H e will be ready for the first meeting
of his classes with no necessity for c hanges.

EXPENSES
MEALS
Meals may be obtaine(l in the dining room on
the campus for $4.00 per week. An expert dieti•
tian has charge of this de partment. Menus are
prepared with the idea of g iving the most whole•

some and attractive meals possible for the money.
No effort is made to make a profit in this department. Good business m ethods are practiced so as
to make the expenditures and receipts com e out
practically even.
Excellent m eals may be secured in private
homes in the city at pr ices slightly in advance
of those charged i n the dining hall.
ROOMS

The institution is now operating two beautiful,
fireproof and attractive dormitories for girls, on
the campus, J. Whi t Potter Hall and West Hall.
Each is well furnished and in charge of an e xcellent matron and corps of helpers. An at•
mosphere of home life is maintained by the man•
agement of each. Rates in J. Whit Potter Hall
are now $11.25 for nine weeks, three in a room;
and $18.00 for nine weeks, two in a room. Rates
in West Ha ll are $20.25 for nine weeks, two in a
room. The rate is less when more than two
occupy a room. :\1any desirabllil private homes in
tbe city are as king for students to room a t rates
r anging from $1.50 to $2.00 a week. These places
offer excellent accommodations.
TUITION AND FEES
Tuition is free to all citizens of Kentucky. An
enrollment fee of $3.50 for the first six-week ter m
is c harged, for which the student has free library
servi ce, a ticket to the seven days Chautauqua,
and other privileges. T he e nrollment fee for the
second six•week term is '$2.50.

Parliamentary Law
At least an elementary knowledge of Parliamentary Law is indis pe n sable to educational
leaders. Du ring the first summer term, a short
course in this subj ect will be offered by Mrs.
Emma Guy Cromwell, State Treasurer of K e ntucky. Her long experience and e xtended study
i n this field assure the value and effectiveness ot
lhe course to be offered.

Library Science
The regulations of various a ccr editing agencies
are making it necessary for many high school
librarians to secure additional training for tbeil'
work. In o rd er to meet this need, Western K e n·
lucky Teachers College will offer two or three
courses in Library Science during the summer
session.

IFREE TUITION AND REASONABLE BOARD
Expense for the Summer Term of Six Weeks
In J. Whit Potter Hall:
Meals at $4.00 per week.................................. $24.00
Room about $2.00 a week.............................. 12.00
Registration fee ................................................ 3.50
T otal ............................................................ $39.50
In desirable private homes :
Meals at $5.00 a w eek ...................................... $30.00
Room at $2.00 a week...................................... 12.00
Registr ation fee .............................................. 3.50
Total ............................................................ $45.50
Can any progressive teache r afford n ot to take
advantage of the opportunity offered at so low a
price?

The Rural Demonstration School.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
THE KENTUCKY BUILDING AND THE STUDENT LOAN FUND CAMPAIGN
/~~

of

View of Co l lege Heights, showing three
t he twe l ve large bu i !dings of the physical plant of the Western Ken tucky Teachers College
and the l ocation of the proposed Ke n tucky Bui ldin·g, adjacent to the Dix,i e Highway.
The campaign which is being made by the Col lege Heights Foundation of the Western Kentucky
Teachers College to ra ise $300,000 to be used in
constructing and equipping the Kentucky Building
and in establ i shing and perpetuating t h e Student
Loan Fund of the Foundation, is progressing in a
most satisfactory way. Th ose who are leading the
movement are deeply grateful for the splendid
moral and materi al support they have received. It
is being earnestly supported by the present a11d
past student body of the institution as well as by
hundreds of c itizens who have never attended the
colle ge and the F oundation feels assured that
those who have not yet subscribed will do so to
the extent of their capacity in order that the proposed program become a reality.

THE KENTUCKY BUILDING
A building wherein shall be rever ently housed
memorials of a ll that is great in Kentucky history;
what may su ch a building not do i n keeping a light
the fires of patriotism in Kentucky hearts? And
what greater ser vice can be reQdered our young
people ? L ove of country is the mother of a ll great
achievement. Aflame with this passion, the Athenians, after Marathon, eclipsed a ll the ancient
world in a r chitecture, painting, sculpure, poetry,
the drama, orator y. In England after the Armada,
a similar h igh tide o( patriotism wash ed up
Shakespear e and his fellows and made the Eli.1ab ethan Age the high-water mark of literature in
all time.
This same mighty force of Patriotism will reforest K entucky's h ills, fill u p her gullies of red
clay and set her brooks to flowing. When smooth
hig hways shall r each her remotest valleys, what
will it not mean to have one holy s pot to which
all Kentuckians may resort for kno wledge and inspiration? Some such vision must have glowed io
tho mind of him who dreamed the Kentucky Building. And w)1er e in all the state could such a bttilding be more fittingly placed t han on the slope
leading to College Heights? Here is a s pot al ready
dear to thousands of young Kentuckians, with a
beauty o( its own that tak es away the breath of
the stranger who gazes thereon. Here a lready is
a spacious plan t belonging to Kentucky, with impressive buildings and beautiful grounds.
ln the long years to come, greater miracles
will be wrought at th is s hrine of Patriotism if
every Kentuckian s hall have c'ontributed his mite
to its s truc ture. Project yourself, if you will, into
th at far future time and try to visualize the long
line of yout hful Kentckians, passing thru the
K entucky Building and climbing the sleeps to
College Heigh ts-and give to the cause a ll you
can.

THE STUDENT LOAN FUND

NEWS FROM COLLEGE HEIGHTS

The College Heights Foundation has been functioning as a Student Loan organization during the
past fl ve years. Du ring this t ime i t has affor ded
proof of its intrinsic, economic and spir itual
l'alues, having made twenty-fo ur hundred distinct
loans, aggregating $85,000.00.
The Foundation has alr eady rendered a g reat
service to young men and women of the State,
but its real greatness appeals to the future, to
tile time when it will have sufficient money in the
treasury with which to meet a ll legitimate needs.
The work which th e Fotrndation has done, is
doing and hopes to do, speaks for i tself and affords
a fine opportunity to the citizenship of the State
to aid a most worthy philanthropic enterprise in
i ts efforts to extend the scope of its usefulness
and a helping hand to all who at·e deservin g of
pecuniary aid.

The campaign that is being made by College
Heights Foundation of Teachers College to raise
$300,000 is progressing in a most satisfactory way.
'l'here is not one doubt about the final result, prov ided Joyal supporters will do in the futur e as
they have done in the past.

EASY PAYMENTS
Subscribers to the College Heights Foun dation
will hal'e the privilege of paying for su bscr iptions
ove1· a period or fil'e years. T hese liberal terms
of payment will enable those who feel an economic
pressure to arr ange paym ents in a way that will
be satisfactory . A temporary stringency should
hinder no one from making a subscription at this
time.

Th ousands ready for the homecoming football
game.

College H eights will be host to all pr esent and
former s tudents at breakfast at the Brown Hotel
7: 00 a . m., Friday, Ap ril 19th. Every former and
present stud ent is u rged to call at the headquarters of tho institution a t the Seelbach H otel,
or at the school booth in the Col umbia Auditorium and r eceive a complimentary ticket to this
Get-Together Breakfast. There will be no req uests
for donations, subscriptions or anything or this
nature.
All present and former students as well as
friends are urged to call at the ll.eadquarters of
Teachers College Heights on the Mezzanine Floor
of the Seelbach Hotel and make themselves at
home.
S uperi.ntendents, Principals, Boards of Education, T rustees and others desiring a qualified
teacher should report the sam e to t he llea<lquarter s of the i nstitution at the Seelbach Hotel
or get in touch with W. J. Craig who will be in
c harge of the school's booth in the Colu mb ia
Auclitorium.

Ann Campbell, whose poetry of t he house and
fireside, has been widely read, will give an afternoon recital during the w eek of the Redpath Chautauqua.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS

The Kentucky Building will have, when completed, a
front of one hundred eighty-four feet and a depth of fifty
feet. This is a much larger building than the above
picture would indicate.
The Building will be constructed from Kentucky material. It ,vjll be, when completed, a laboratory d emonstrating to some extent the value of the material assets
and opportunities offer ed by our great State.
The Building and landscape architecture will be of
a form and type that will be in keeping with the spiritual,
historical, traditional, and physical ideals of the State.
It will be paid for through tlJe voluntary spiritual
and material contributions of the people of K entucky.
It is hoped that every K entuckian will want to put something into the Building, whether i i be a small amount or a
large amount, ·whether it be five cents or several thousand
dollars. It will not be a K entucky Building unless K entuckians pay for its consf;ruction through voluntary contri butions and free-will offerings.
It will contain classrooms for the teaching of Kentucky geology, geography, histor y, traditions, personalities, and other things. It is believed by many leaders of
thought and progress that K entucky people do not lmow
Kentucky, that an interpretation of the material assets
and the history, civics, t raditions, and personality of
Kentucky would have a far-reaching influence in advancing the Commonwealth.
The Building will contain a Kentucky museum, preserving specimens and r elics of various types which will
be assembled. It will enable the institution to add a vast
amount of material to its present collection and to organize and classify it so it will be usable, making it a Kentucky laboratory to be used in training large number s of
men and women who attend the institution.
Most of the first floor of the Building will be used for
a reception room. This room will be of a type of architecture an d equipment that will make it representative of
K entucky. It will have a high ceiling, so that panels can
be provided for mural decorations depicting historical
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scenes. It will also contain panels to be used in hanging
pictures and paintings of Kentucky personalities, including Boone and other pioneer leaders of thought and development. It will have hvo large fireplaces.
The offices of the College Heights Foundation wll ibe
located in the Building. The Foundation being a spiritual
organization incorporated under the laws of the State
and having for its mission many forms of real philanthropic work and especially the lending of money to ambitious y oung men and women of Kentucky, who desire
an education and who do not ask charity but only a
chance to help themselves, makes it extremely appropriate that the offices of the Foundati on be located ifl. the
Building.
It will have a modern dining room and kitchen.
It will have an apartment ·with all modern conveniences.
The Building will have a room which will contain
books and literary articles of merit written by past and
present Kentuckians.
It wi.11 contain rooms furnished to represent pioneer
bedrooms and rooms that will represent the different sect ions of Kentucky, inclnding the Mountains, the Bluegrass, the PennyriJe, and the P urchase.
Big fireplace, a cedar water bucket, a brass kettle, an
old-fasl1ioned lantern, rag rugs, hand-made furniture, a
spinning wheel, a pioneer bedstead, a trundle bed, oldfashioned quilts and coverlets, a wool carder, woven
things, basketry, furniture of the col~nial period,. oldfashioned mahogany, and modern furmture of the different kinds will be provided for and given suitable places
in the Building.
There ·will be on the groun<ls or premises· of the
Building "the old oaken bucket that hung in the well,"
and old-fashioned garden planted in the style of the early
colonial days, groups of native trees including the wild
crab apple, dogwood, redbud, and many othe:r things
that will be in lrneping with the thought and motives that
stand behind the program.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS

THE SPIRIT OF COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Expressions of the whole-hearted enthusiasm, the unselfish desire to participate in the attainment of our program are
embodied in the following excerpts from letters of citizens, former students and other beneficiaries of The Western
Kentucky Teachers College and The College H eights Foundation.

"I have for many years d esi r ed to do something in a material way
for the school that has done so much for me. lnclosed find my subscri ption. Wish I cou l d make i t many t i mes this amount."
"You have launched a real program. We are for you and the
Foundation. I am i nclosing my subscription."
"The Student Loan Fund made possible my last year in school."
"Send m e some subscription blanks, I believe I can interest a
number of my fri ends in this wonderful progra m."

"Here is an opportunity to vindicate the spirit of College H eights.
am glad to be one of the 1,000 former students who will give $100."
" After being a student in your
taking advantage of the numerous
can do is to make my subscription
can make payments over a period
to do more than I could other wise."

school for a number of years and
opportunities it offers the least I
as l arge as possible. I am glad I
of five years, for this enables m e

"The Foundation gave me an equal chance w i th my fellow studen.f:s, who were not so unfortunate financi ally as I ."

"I have no children t o educate, but I am inclosing my check for

$1,000.00. I like this effort to help the worthy, self-relian~ boys and

"The Founda~ion has certainly been a friend to me."

g i rls o-f our state and I want the program to succeed."
"By borrowing money I have been able to increase my earning
capacity, and my preparation for a larger service."
"If every citizen and former student w i ll respond to this earnest
program, the Kentucky Building and the Student Loan Fund will be
achieved."
"If I succeed in my investments, I am going to increase my subscri ption three or four times."
"I have never been on College Heights or attended your school,
but I am for College Heights Foundat-:on and the campaign it is leading."
" I have subscribed and paid $100 for the Student L oan Fund and
am handing you another subscription for $100 for the Kentucky
Buil ding."
"The Foundation extends a h elping hand to those in need. I shall
not forget what ·it did for me. I nclosed find my donation•."
"I am handing you my check for $2,000. I shall tell some of my
friends about t his noble effort to help others and to preserve and
perpetuate the traditions and history of our great state."
"The Student Loan Fund and the institution made it possible for
us to educate our children•. We are sending ou r subscript ion by one of
your former students who "'!ill enter school this w eek."
"The Kentucky Buil d ing prov i des for a future need that every
Kentuckian should h e lp to accomplish."

"The Foun dation, through its benevolent influence, has enabled
me to acquire the larger preparation and to occupy the broader fields
of usefulness."
"The Student L oan Fund has helped us to put our children through
school. We are making a small subscription. Wish we were able to
make a larger one."
"You say in the Foundati on number of Teachers College He ights
that the only way to vindicate what we have been calling 'The Sp-irit
of the Hill' is t 0 raise the three hundred thousand dollars. This state•
ment impressed me. I am making a subscription for $100. If I am able,
am going to doubl e th i s amount in a year or two."
"I am glad to be one of the 1,000 former students who will give

$100."
"I am not able to give $100, but I can give $25. If twel ve thousand
former students w i ll do likewise, the campaign will be a su ccess."
"I have received the benefits of the numerous opportun,itles offered
by the instituti on. I was, through its influence, placed in a position
that would have cost me a considerable amount of money if I had
secured it through a T eachers' Agency. It i s a duty and a privilege
to m a k e this donation."
"Experiences as a student at Western serve as a constant source
of inspiration to me in my e ndeavors. My heart •is with you in your
program to enla rge the Student L oan Fund, which made it possible for
me to achieve my most cherished dream of youth- a college educa-

" T he F oundation was a help in time of need."

tion.''

"The Foundation enabled me to help myself."

" I am deeply interested i n the Kentucky Buildi ng and Student
L oan, Fund, and appreciate the opportunity to have a part in helpi ng
you to realize this splendid ideal."

"We are sending you a subscript i on for $500. If our busin-ess succeeds as well as we think it will, we will double this amount."
"If we love Kentucky, we will help to raise the three hundred"
thousand dollars. I am maki ng a contributi on."
"The Student Loan Fund of the Foundation changed my fina ncial
stumbling blocks into stepp'ing stones."
"Our daughter was in your school a numb er of years because you
gave her a chance to work and pay a part of her ex penses and because
she secured a loan from the Foundation. She now has a good posit i on
and is earning a good salary. Our subscr i pt-i on is not large, but it is
all we are able to give at this time."
"I want to help the Foundation to h e lp others l i ke it helped me."

"As a graduate of W estern, I am especi ally interested In the
achievements of the schoo l . I owe a deep gratitude which can never
be fully paid. You have enli sted my enthusiastic support 'in the program to enlarge the Student Loan Fund, and e rect the Kentucky Building. Enclosed you w i ll find my subscription."
" I am happy t o have the opportunity to make a contribution to
the f u nd t o e stablish the Student Loan program, and to erect the
Kentucky Building."
" I th'i nk that anyone who appreciates the many good things which
College Heights offers the students, should respond to this Kentucky
Building and Student Loan Fund program, which you are so nobly
leading, in a liberal manner."

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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EDITORIALS FROM THE STA TE PRESS
TO PRESERVE KENTUCKY CU LTURE
(Editorial Courier-Journal, November 6, 1928.)
The plan of President H. H. Cherry of the Western Normal and T eachers College for a Kentucky
Building on the campus at Bowling Green is one
which should appeal, not only to the alumni of
the school, now numbering sever al thousand, but
to all public-spirited Kentuckians as well. It is
spiritually an outgrowth of the College Heights
Foun dation, an incorporation endowed to administer a students' loan fund, but it is even broader
in its conception.
The project is succinctly described in the prospectus, presenting the architect's design for the
structure, which will front 184 feet with a depth
of fifty feet. Quoting the prospectus:
'l'he building will be constructed of Kentucky
materials. T he building landscaping will be of
a type in keeping with the spiritual, historical,
traditional and physical ideals of Kentucky. It
will contain classrooms for the teaching of Kentucky geology, geogr aphy, history, traditions and
personalities .
Most of the first floor will be used for a reception room. This room in design and equipment
will be representative of Kentucky.
'l'his will provide a harmonious physical setting
for the distinctive character of instructions to
which the building is to be dedicated. "It is be•
lieved," the prosp ectus continues, "that Kentucky
people do not know Kentucky and that an inter•
pretation of the material assets and the history
civics and traditions of Kentucky would have
far-reaching infi uence in advanci ng the Common•
wealth."
There is a wholesome truth in this. Much of
the present-day knowledge is universal. Danger
is imminent that in the rapid adjustment of educational facilities to modern needs and t endencies
H1e past will be obliterated as a guiding inspiration. "A new Kentucky" is all right, but a new
Kentucky divested of tile best that it inherits
from the past, will suffer an irreparable loss. It
will be a Kentucky minus Ken tucky culture. Assuredly, if that incle fiuiable quality which has made
Kentucky m ean something differ ent from fortyseven other Commonwealths is to be preserved,
it will be through the medium of those who are
being tra ined to ins truct the children of the
State. Kentucky's teachers should have a background of Stale loyalty a nd pride fostere d by an
understanding appreciation of its best traditions,
a nd the Western Normal and Teachers College
is to be congratulated and thanked for the fores ight which , with popular support, will provide the
means for s urrounding the fu ture teacher s with
this spiritual influence of the past.

a

A DREAM

TO COME TRUE

(Editorial H erald-Post, November 26, 1928.)
In these days an educator needs to be many
things.
He must know all about his profession.
H e must be equipped to secure and to hold the
affections of t hose over whom he is to have sway.
He must be able, by natural no less than acquired gift, to educate- to draw out that means
literally, the dormant, the latent facilities, the
s lumbering ambitions . He must, in a word, in·
s pire before he can guide.
He must be a man of business, but not a man
with overmuch r espect for the dollar, and a man
of culture yet not a pedant, still less a prig.
But most of all he is to have vision, imagination, a manner of sacred fire that urges him onward and upward.
It is this very endowment, this quality of imaginative vision which explains the College Heights
Foundation. H er e is a project which seeks to
raise a fund of $300,000.00 in order first of all that
the fine scheme which crowns College H eights at
Bowling Gr een and ma kes of the plant of the
Western Stale Normal a thing of beauty no less
than of utility, may have its appropriate climax.
And it is a Kentucky building, nobly planne d
and suitably furnished, which is thus to be the capstone of the edifice. To provide an object lesson
in the historica l eras of the Commonwealth, to
show the people who lived in them and made
them, the manner and setting of their lives, to
mustrate a ll that perta ins to that K entucky wh ich

has a place among her sister states, honorable,
memorable and uniqu e-this is the thought.
A Kentucky building which shall be a Kentucky
museum, a visible chronicle, a pious preservation
of the past- what more apt or more needed?
This is the dream which bas come to Dr. H. H.
Cherry, a man with the happy habit of seeing his
dreams come true.

THE KEN T UCKY BUILDING A DEPOSI TORY
(Editorial Times-Journal, December 21, 1928.)
In every county there are a few people, frequently all too few, who are interested in the
achievements of some ancestor, or a few people
from that county that did notable things or were
associated wit,1- some great movement or cause.
These few inter ested persons hold photographs,
pictures, letters and any r elics of whatever sort
as priceless pe1sonal belongings and everyone ls
glad they do. On the other band in every county
there are In pioneer homesteads and In other
places countless bits of data, such as above ment ioned, going into certain, silent decay which i!
rescued would be of great value in portraying the
real Kentucky of generations ago. What interests
t he few in every county should interest all. How
wonderfttl it would be if every one in each county
could know about i ts part in the making of Kent ucky as s he is; if the information the few have
could be disseminated to the many.
Great loads of most valuable historical and lit•
erary material were carried before the Civil War
by Draper to tbe library of the University of Wisconsin where it h elps to make that school famous.
The Draper Collection at Madison is known far
and wide by scholars. Some of the Kentucky
data is so rare and valuable it is preser ved inside
a fire-proof vault in a fire-proof building and may
only be seen by special permit. Any student want•
ing to study early Kentucky history must journey
to Madison to see the Draper Collection. We are
sorry this is lost to Kentucky but glad it is available to Kentuckians.
At Bowling Green, where go to school annually
thousands of Kentucky's best young m en and
women, it is proposed to build a Kentucky Building out of Kentucky material, fire-proof, made
beauti[ul so it will appear like Kentucky at her
best. Here will be found ample space to preserve
and care Cor any data which interested friends
want preserved for future historians . It will be
marked and classified carefully and full credit
given to all who send. It is a privilege that the
progr essive citizens of every county may have to
con tribute personally to this splendid enterprise.
It will fill a long-needed want. The material saved
a nd con served a t so centrally located. and easily
accessible a place as Bowli ng Green will make it
a boom to all young Ke ntuckians who desire to
know about their State and want the actual
proofs. The building will be constructed from the
donations of its citizens. Duty should yield only
to pardona ble pride in the hear t of any Kentuckian to have a hand in helping such proposals
to quick r ealizations. The Kentucky Building will
be er ected.

THE KEN TUCKY B U ILDING
(Park City News, December 19, 1928.)
If one travels in the eastern part of our country
he is everywhere impressed by s tructure where
happened heroic things, by building erected like
the spdendid one at P lymou t h, Massachusetts, to
hold and preserve forever the priceless things
once belonging to the Pilgrim fathers. These
shrines are so numerous in commemorating their
history that th e ver y children imbibe naturally
au atmosphere of r everence and r espect for the
greatnsss and grandeur of their past. They know
why their states are great in the achievements
counte d worth while and are justly proud of the m.
No inhabitan t of Massachusetts, for instance,
h as ever been anywhere if he has not seen the
village green at Lexington; Concord Bridge,
wher e was fired the shot that rang round the
world, or Fanueil Hall, now a depository of many
priceless Revolutionary war re lics. Thousands
annually go across the continent to see these and
dozens of other shrines nationally known and
which now really belong to the nation.
Put aside the practical facts that subscriptions
to the CoUege Heigh ts Loan F und will help

worthy students who will spend all they borrow
in our city; that when the Kentucky Building
starts it will be builded partly at least from some
Warren Coun ty materials; that it will give employment to many workmen-for get all this material side for a moment.
Besides a local pride in having a part in a state
shrine and having that shr ine a thing of beauty
and a joy forever; it should mean everything to
our city to have it located here. No stat e south
of the Ohio River has such a building. The out•
s t anding point is that this building will not only be
a local and s tate shrine, it will become nationally
known as a shrine unique and beautiful, worth
coming from afar to see and enjoy. What more
valuable to the advertisement line, if for no other
reasons, could Bowling Green and Warren County
want than to have in the ir ver y midst a s hrine
as grand in reality as it now is in conceptio• ?

N EAR

KE NTUCKY~ HEART

(Louisville Times, November 22, 1928.)
If the College Heigh ts Foundation succeeds in

raising the fu nd of $300,00-0.00, the proposed Kentucky Building in Bowling Green will exemplify
the spirit of K en tucky in a section which, although
less famous than the Bluegrass, is as truly the
legendary Kentu cky as a ny of t he central counties.
The fox hunting squires of Warren County are
of native b lood almost wholly, and the customs
and manners of the vicinage are the customs and
manners of Southern Kentucky's earlier period,
hardly changed by time.
The Western State Normal School and Teachers College possesses a great asset in College
Heights, overlooking Bowling Green and a wide
area of blue hills and meadowlands. There is
no site in any part of the State at once more
s uitable topographically than College He ights for
such a building a nd such an instit ution as is proposed.
. It is still ~ossible to find h er e and there a spinmug wheel m actual operation for production of
domestic n ecessities between Louisville and
Bowling Green as the crow flies. The cedar wa ter
buckets, brass kettles and r ag rugs-the last still
articles of household manufacture in Southern
Kentucky-will r epresent conditions discoverable
in the r egion today although not in its more
highly developed sections.
As a point of interest on the Western Dixie
Highway, the Kentucky H ouse on College Heights
should establish itself in the affections of the
traveling public, and become a s ubstantial advertise ment of the State.
·

T he foregoing repr ints are indicative of the
attitude of the various membe rs of the stat e
press a s r e gards the conception and attainment o f t h e program undertaken by Western
T eachers College, embodying the two ob•
jectives-the erection of the K entucky Build·
ing and the perpetuat ion of that great helping
hand, the Student Loan Fund.
Statements such as pri nted upon this page,
coming as they do from those individuals
whose duty and privi l ege it is to expre ss, by
means of t he printed word, the activities, the
needs and the desires of this Commonwealth
which is ours, are doubly expressive in that
they emanate from the mind of the individual
who must at all times see both sides of any
question which has to do with the common
weal and we are t herefore measureably g r ateful to have been t he r ecipient of such u n bi ased
commendation of th is undertakin·g we have
project ed. W e w o u ld t a k e t h<is occasion t o
ex press t his appreciation to t h ese member s o f
t h e p ress an d a l so t o m any ot her s w hose pub•
l ished co mment s d o n ot app ear h erewith because of t he f a ct that o ur space does not per•
m it at t h i s t i me.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
June 3, 1929-August 23, 1929
I
IIr.

SUBJECTS FOR ENTIRE SESS ION
June 3-Aug . 23

n,·.

Co urse

t--o.

Course

Geog.

3Gl
100

1-1

10l!
201

.
!Hist
ist.
Ee.

Cou t'SC Nnme

11.

ILalin
COLLEGE

7:ljll'hem.
i,:nr;.

£,' rench

1.01
201
102

G"""'
a l lnorganlc Chem .
i:lhak,•s1warc (i:lcc. 1)

5
3

I

Co11t'g .French J 0 l
(:,;,.,.,. 1 and 2)
Agrlrultural G,•og.
Coll<·gt• Algebra (i:lec. I)

---,nco~.
l.\lalh.

8:15 A rt
Biol.
Biol.
C'hem.
l~ng.
Geog.

10:l°'Art
J:,;d.

.Wng.
F: ni;-.

11:10 Eng.
;\lath.
Pen.

221
102

104
200
302
100
206
111

5
3

4

).lu:-:i('

l•:d.

COLLEGE
Post Pr Work
B otany l
Agri. Bacteriology L
Gc11. I norganic Chemistry
.\lil ton
l' hyslog-raphy

2
5
5

~:l5Eni;-.
Gt·oi.r.
Lalin
Math .
.Math.

I

5
3

5

2

3
3
3

COLLEGE
Survl'y or English Lit.
College Algberrc (Sec. 2)
ulalh. in Penmanship

3
4

2

0:10 Ed.
Ed.
F:d .
.Wd.
Rn~.

Eng.
Geog.

His t.

1!:i"ti,;,. _
IL E t•.
H. 1,;c.
,Latin

1t[~tt

M. Al't

1 :20 Biol.
Geog.

C hem.
Physics
Pen.

203
371
102
100
101

C OLL EGE
Zoology 1
Conservation ot Nat'! Resourc·es
Qualllallve Anal.
Begin. Physi,·s
.\lethods in Penmanship

5
4

5
5

2

)Iush!ll uslc
.Uu1<k
Physlca
P h . Ed.
P en.

I

SO(' ,

0: 10 Agri.
Ed.
Math.
Ph. l,<1.
Soc.

SUBJECTS FOR FIRST TERM
June 3- July 12
( Group 2)

Ilr .

Cour se

7 :JS Agri.

Biol.
Biol.
I::d.
l•:d .
Ed.
F:ng_

Eng.
Eng.
Bng.
Ceog.
lll~t.
Hist.

Hist.

H. E e.
TT. Ee.

Latin
Math.
lllusic
Ph. Ed.
7:15 Biol.
lsng.
G(\og.
Hist.
Hist.
i\lath.
l\talh.

No.

Course N:.une

I

l'r_

Yal.

COLLEGE
P o ultry 1
(Botany 2s) Class. o f
~a.live Pl.
102 Kentucky Wild An. I..ift•
100a Class )!gt. & C ontrol (Sec.
1, •> 3)
102 Tnlr. to Psychology (Sec. I)
204 Supv. of Instrll!'l ion
101b Frc~hman Englis h (Sec. 1)
102 SurH'Y o f I::ng. Lil. (Sec. l)
302 Historkal Engll~h
303 The Teaching or II. s. F:ng.
a-b
381 Hu man Inf. o r Ceog .
J~n v I ro 11 men t
101 Ame rican , 1876-Pr esen t
102 Euru11c. 1700-I~i0 (Sec. I)
104 Intr. Hist. & Go\'t.
101 Clothing 1
300 Child \Velfare
205 R oman I~legy
101 Genna! :\Iath. (SN• . 1)
101 M eth. for Ele. Grades
101 Plays & Games fro Ru. Sch.
11G
201

...

I

l
l
1
5
&

2
3

1: 10 B con.
Eel.

I

Ryg.

HIGH SCHOO L
& Sanitation

Cr:unmar 1

Phy8ical Geography
B~gn. Amerkan Hist.
An1erican Hist. 2
F iri<t Algebra
A lg~hra 2

3

2

2

3

3
3
3
3

2

Eng .
Eng.
Geog.
G eog.
Govt.

Hist.

Hist .
T,a.Un
)l. Arts
)l at h .
l\lusk •
,\luslc
Mu,;it'

Ed.
Ii:d .
FM.
.Wd .
Ed .
Ed.
'F:ng.
J,;ng.
Eng.
Eng .
French
J.'rench
Geog.

COLLEGE
l 00a Clnss lllgt. & Control
~Formerly f:d. 108)
Secs. 4, 5, 6)
101 Dirt•t"led Observ. (Ru. Sch.)
(Secs. l and 2)
102 Intr. to Psyc h o !. (Sec. 2)
200 T ests & .\feas. (Secs. 1 & 2)
205 SUl)V. or Ru . School
275s Sii;;-nlfleant '!'rends in :.rod.
Education
230 Organ., Adm., Supv. Elm.
Sch.
101a Frf"!i hman Eng lis h (Sec . 1)
101b Fr('Rhman Englis h (Sec. 2)
l02 Survey Eng. Lit. (Sec. 2)
203 Play Production
103 Fre n <'h N ovel, Drama, etc.
105 Cont'g French 104
101 Elo . or Geography (Sec. 1)

20·1
101

100

205
105

Ph. Ed.

I
1
2

2
l
6

2
3
3
3

3

.

3

3
2
1

½
½

ll:10 Eng.
Hist.
Math.
.\Iusl<'

I :20 Art
Agrl.
Biol .
Biol.

1

1
4

1
25

5
l
101
101
303
100
101

Ff. Ee.

103
107

1:20 Biol.

Inf. 111st. Dov. U. S. I
American, 1789- 187G (Sec. 1)
T•1uropean, l 7S9-1870 (::;ec. 2)
:-utrition (Not open to H.
IC:c. Major><)
llorace, Odes
Organization of M. Arts
<:<•11. )Jath<'n1atics (Soc . 2)
Study or 8tafl:, etc. (Sec . 1)
11 istory or ~lusic
I l•:lt'. F olk L>ancing
HIGH SCHOOL
A rncrican LI t.
Cl\·ic8
h 1tl us(rial (;('og .
Cont'g t.a tl n 1
Ari t hmet1<·
Solid Geometry
01•01,.

I

2

3
3

l'Jng.
Ph. Ed.

308
20~
106

2

3:20 Biol.
His t .
Music
Ph. I::d.

2

2

l~d.
J..:d.

l•]ng.
l~ng_
!::con.
G t·og.
Hist.

3

3
3
2

3
2
3

4:20 Mus ic
Music
Music

j"'"'

IJ. F.c.

r~"

I f. Ee.

.,2

II . Ee.
Muth.

4
3
3

....
.,..

l\rusic

3
3

7 :15 B iol.
Geog.

2
2

\1 lllll.

2
3
l

:'ll ath .

1

8 :16 1,;d.
F.d.
Ed.

Ed .

3
3

2

2
3

Art
Math.
Math.
Music
Ph. E d.

2
3

3
3

3

,.
3
3

2
2

8:15 Eng.
Covt.
l\fa th.
10:10 Art
F.d.
1,;(I.
Ed.

v

F.d.
J1'rcnc h
Geog.
111st.
Hist.
II. Ee.
.\l. Art
.\fnlh.
l'hs .
Ph. Ed.

l
l
2

1

J>t'll.

Soc.
2

2

(8 l'C. 1)

200

2
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
2
3

2

3
0

Adv·an,·P<l IIann{lllY

3

H IGH SCHOOL
1 H e,dth & Sanitation
2 Ind ustrial Geog.
Ant~ric'an (Cont"g Hist. 5)
6
3 Sec011<1 Algebra

200
202
20l>
309
l 0 la
102
10:i
101
201
100
103
303
301
205
303

JOl

102
108

2
2
2

1

2

2
1

1

2

1
1

WESTERN KENTUCKY UN'VERSITY

102
102
201
210
310
204
101
102
210
10·1
109
201
101
10;,
101
101
2

F,ng.

2
5

l•M.

- - - ---

- -

11:10 TC:d.

1,;c1.
l~<l.
II1st.
Hl><t.
L.-i.tln
:\tus.
Jllus.
l'h . Ed.
11:10 F.,•on.
J~ng.
1\fusic
1:20 Agri.
Biol.
II. E e.
1 :20 Agri.

1
2
1

2

i
t

10:10 Biol.

3

Private L esso ns: P iano , V iolin, V oic e, W oodwind and
Brass Ir111truments (Hrs. t o bo arran ged).

ARCHIVES

CO LL EGE
101 Gen eral J\griculturo
110 .Ani11,al l lusbarulry 1
lO0a Cla.s" .\li;-t. & Con tro l
(For·m,dy Ed. 100 (Sec. 1)
203 Hura l St·hool Curriculum
ioc St. & Co . S<·hool A d m .
101b Fres h111a11 .Wng lish
30S ~ro,Jcrn l~ng. & A me r. Lit.
200 Blet n. of Economics
251 Huri,an <:eog. o r Ky.
100 Am t'ric-an , 17h0-1S76 (Sec. 1)
102 Eu rop.-an, lib7-lb70 (Sec. 1)
200 1-'oo d J,c·onomics
20l Clo thhog 2
207 T ex tlh·s
1
101 Oen . .\lathemati•·~ (Sec. 1)
100 .-\. Stud~ of Starr, etc .

3

HIGH SCHOOL
General S<·lcn ce

217
219
312

Cr.
Y al.

~

HIGH SCHOOL
Orn! & "\Vr. 'F:ng.
J,;nglish History
Rec. Hal f Plane Geom.
} I. S. llfuRIC

CO LLEGE
Advanced Orchestra
Advanced Bnnd
Advan ced Chorus

3

,:15 Agr i.
,\gri.
l•~d.

M.

217
204
212

Course Xume

:J

3
2

Intr. to Socio!.

CO LLEGE
'l'hc P s y c h ol. of Common
S c hoo l Subjects
C'hildren' s Literature
J•:l('m. Ph. I•:d.

No.

I

<:en. Gymnastics

COLLEGE
(Botany 3s) Native Trees,
e tc.
l<y. Hist. Prior to 1865
Application or Jl[usic
Coaching (for Men)

202

Cour se

3

3
2
3
3
3

Hr.

2

HIGH SCHO O L
Gen. Agriculture
ltu. S c hool Mgt.
Firs t OeomN ry

CO LLEGE
l\feth. in Arl for Grades
{1cn. Agricultu re
Plant Pat h o logy l
lfn;. & ilanltation
(Secs. 1 & 2)
Directed Ob~ervation
(Sec!<. 5 and 6)
Applied D<'Rli;-n
Actv . F o lk :Oancing

I

:i

--- - -- ----,-- - - - - - - - - - - --,--'h

'h

July 15-Aug. 23

Eng.
Rug-.
Fre n c h
Geog.
(;ovt.
Blst.
JJ 1st.
JI. .f<Jc.
La tin

COLLEGE
l\fodern industry
l<lndergarlo n Prim. Jlfelh.
and Matr .
101a l•'r eslunan J,;nglish
102 Surv. Englli.h Lit. (Sec. 3)
101 F.te. or Geog. (Sec. 3)
I
291 Geog. ;\fe ll, . in Elem. Sch_
212 A mcric.a.n Covt.
100 American, 1789 -1876 (Sec. 2)
314 lntcrn>Ltio nal Relations
111 Latin Grammar & Comp.
300s Sur,v. of Industrial Arts
(Open to a ll Jrs. & $rs.)
101 Oen. )Jath('matics (Sec. 3)
201 Sig-ht Sl11g, & Ear '!'rain.
313 ' l'he lll e lody Way M e lh. In
P iano
100 Study o r Starr, e t c. (S<'C. 2)
206 Nat. & InterJ). Dancing
2
4

( Group 3)

Cr.
Vol.

105
209

½

½
½
¾

I

COLLEGE
Uirected Ohsorvation
(Secs. 3 at•d 4)
201
l'rnb. of C-o. Sch. Supt.
317 l'r. o f H . E<·. Education
310 S,•1·ondary J,;ducation
200 J,ibrary Sd1•n ce
202a l'ublic Speaking
1 01 1,:1em. o f Geog. (Se<'. 2)
102 l•]urope, 1789- 1870 (Sec. 3)
313 1~1.Un America
100 Foods l
105 T<~xtilcs
215 Costume !){'Sign
204 T eaching or L at.in
l 0:1 'l'rigon o 1n(' try
~02 Integral Ca lc ulus
1 OS Adv. Cabi net Construc t.
A
Melody Way In P iano
Su1w . Course for Ru . Sch.
103 81em. Harmo ny
202 T ('achini.r of l r. S. Physics
202 Coa c hing (for '\Vomon)
101 M<'lh. in !'en ..
108 llural Sociology

Ed.
P h . Ed.

Course ~atno

101

2

2:20 Ed.
8:16 J,;d.

lOS

- - -

Govt.

CO LL EGE
101 .\ll•llu11l in Art for Grades
I00a Cla~~ .\l g-t . and Control
o,·ormerly Ed. 100)
!Ola 1''1't's h111:1n .Wng-lls h
201 Shak1•speare (l:;t•c. 2)

102
102
J OI

I

,\rts
~l ath.

.\1.

1...\lu:,4i<•

Ph.
--~-

SUBJ E CTS FO R SECOND TERM

I ~ o.

3:20 f:ng.
Ph. Ed .

I

COLLEGE
T es ts & :\leas. (St•<·s. 1 & Z)
Teachini:- in Ru. ilchools
Jun ior High School
Ps ychol. of H. S. Subjects
Frc ,;hmnn Englis h
Survey i,:ng. T.lteraturo
Fre n c h :-love! & Drama, etc.
Ele . or Geography (Sec. 1)
Am erl<-an Diplomacy
A m erlcan, 17b9-l~,6 (Sec. 2)
Eu ro1wan, lb 70-1 'resent
Clo th ing 3
Sur V<'Y in Lntln Lit. (No
L .atln p1·e r equlHl te)
IIi>< t. of :.Janual Arts
Di ffer1>nllal Bquations
Gen . .\l a thematlc;; (Sec. ~)
:\le th. fo r E lem. Cra.des
Pi r st A id lo the J n jured

3

l

213
100
203
1
203
212

2

·•

3
:I

3

33
:l

3
2
3
3

2

1

HIGH SCHOO L
Or,al an<l "·rittl'n F.ng.
•~
Problems o f D<'mocracy
,;
II. S. Arith .
___
C_O_L_ L
_ E_G_E_ _ _ _

I ,;;

l_

M c lh . !n Art for II. S.
Int r. to P8yc·hol.
Probl<'mS of Co. Supt.·
T .-,a, hlng of Fundamental
s ubjML<;
Se rondary Eduentlon
Ro1no.11tlc '..\.lovern0nt
Blc . of Geography (Sec. 2)
Eu rop('. 1700-1!.711 (Sec. !)
En i,:-lantl, from l\00-Pre,;cnt
l,'o c,d8 j
)lan. Arts lfl~, Cont" d.
Th eory or E<1t1a lions
El em. T,lght & :,;ound
F. Ic. l:'olk Dancing
)le tho<l in P en.
p,-·111. or Sociology
H IGH SCHOOL
GPncral Scicn~c
Prin. of Teach. I n Ru. /ilch.
An1. Literature (Cont·c:Eng. ◄)

COLLEGE
100a C l.nss ) ! gt. and Control
( l•'onncrly Ed. 100) (Sec . 2)
211 In<lustrial Arts In Ele. Ors.
307 So cial J'sychology
100 .\,nerlcan, 17S9-lbi6 (See. 3 )
310 .uonroo Doctrine
109 .\{)•thology (-:,.:;o prere qul~lte)
100 Study o f Staff, He. (Sec. !)
202 Si ght S ing. & F.ar Train.
202 Coaching ( for \Vomcn)
50

3

HIGH SCHOOL
I n tr. to 'Economics
Ora l & Wr. Composition
H. S. l\lusic
COLLEGE
D ,airy 1
H)·g. & :"an.
In terlor Decorn tlon
HIGH SCHOOL
Ge n. , \gric ulture
COLLEGE
Pla~· T'roduction
Coaching (for :'l!Pn)

2
d

3
3

3
3

3
3
3

3
3

2
3

i

2

3

•~

¼

•,~
3

2

2
3
3

2

2
1

2

½

'h
'-4
3
2
2

'h
2

1

4:15 /ip{'cial o urfies: V o ice , V iolin, Band , Orch l'Stra,
e t c.-On demand.

